NASU AREA SERVICE MEETING
September 8, 2018 SWBH
6:37pm - Opened by Tysen with the Service Prayer
12 Traditions - Jeremy
12 Concepts - JR D
Motion to accept minutes - Susan
Seconded by- JR
Motion Passes with approval of the SUACNA Edit on Mike B for SUACNA 12

Attendance: Tysen, Crystal, Steve, Jen, Jeremy, Delanie, Maeghan, Chris,
Mikey, JR, Thomas, Jeri, Angie, Andy, Paul, Chris, Charlotte, Susan,
Rosemary, Tim, Rick, Staci, Shannon, Jerry, Gigi, Mike B, Josh, Lacey,
Scotty, Eve, Jordan, Falene
Excused Absences: Lisa, Leslie, Ashley and Phoenix

Executive Reports
Chair Tysen J
Chair report
9-8-18

Hello all
First off I would like to thank those that showed up today for area in cedar I know it's not always
convenient so wanted to say thanks ... I was able to show up and offer my support for the
combined suacna sub committees meeting and feel it is moving along well and will let them fill
you in on that. We are also coming up on holidays next few months so sub committee chairs may
want to take that into consideration for their meetings and or events. Also I know not always do
we all agree here but we all have the same goals i believe, just different ideas on how to get to

that goal so perhaps when dealing with each other we can keep this in mind? .... Also alot of sub
committees are needing help so gsrs please mention these in your home groups all of us here
know the importance of service or we wouldnt be here.
Thank you for allowing me to be of service
Tysen j

Co Chair  Crystal
No report

Secretary Staci B
No report

Treasurer Steve
Hello All~
August, 2018 was a productive month. Christine R. was removed as the primary account holder for the Area
accounts and I, was placed in that position as the acting new Treasurer. The bank transition went fairly
smoothly and Christine R. was able to help with this transition via a branch in Las Vegas. Also the associated
password(s) has been changed and Tyson has been updated with that information.
Literature had to go in and reactivate their debit card because the bank had canceled the card as a result of
these changes and I haven't heard if SUACNA has attempted too use theirs or not. The new SUACNA treasurer
will likely need to go with me to the bank and be added as the signer for that account and a new debit card can
be reissued in their name at that time IF they would like.
Below is the Area spreadsheet for August, 2018.

Date

Description

Income

8/11/2018

lit.
reimb.suppl
y

8/14/2018

group
donations

$445.67

8/11/2018

Ent. return
pool

$61.65

8/14/2018

chks print
credit

$35.00

Check#

cash

Expense

$2.90

Balance

$12027.42

8/15/2018

PR meeting
lists

1137

$128.95

8/15/2018

PR IP racks

1138

$27.18

8/22/2018

CCGC
campout

1136

$375.00

8/27/2018

PR Rcvy dys

1139

$45.00

8/30/2018

PR phone

web

8/31/2018

Interest

$31.22

.51
Previous
Balance
Income

$12,123.32
$542.83

Sub Totals
Expenses

/bank
statement

Current
Balance

$610.25

$11,962.89

Current 6 month balance reports, (as of Aug. 31, 2018) for the Area as well as the Area Subcommittees and
their individual budgets are shown below:

Area General Ledger
Incl. SUACNA 2018. :
Donations: $ 5215.42
(EXP incl. $1500. to region.) Expensed: $ 5449.39
Balance: $ -233.97

H. & I.:

Entertainment.:

Budget: $ 1000.00
Expensed:
Balance:

$ 0.
$ 1000.00

Budget: $ 2200.00
Expensed: $-449.00
Credited:
$ 61.65

Balance:

$ 1812.65.

P.R.:

Budget: $ 3700.00
Expensed: $-1438.96
Balance:
$ 2261.04

C.C.G.C.:

Budget: $ 1000.00
Expensed: $ 725.00
Credited:
$- 571.20
Balance:
$ 846.20

Executive:

Budget: $ 2000.00
Expensed: $-1018.84
Credited:
$ 35.00
Balance:
$ 1016.16

Also, as a soft reminder it might be mindful if we were to find an Alt Treasurer for our Area because, as I've
mentioned, my work schedule is hectic and it would be helpful to have another member familiar with the books,
just in case. ***Someone able to accommodate the Cedar Area meetings would be especially helpful since I
work late on Saturday and have challenges finding someone to close for me at my job.
Thanks everyone and,
Thank you for letting me be of service!
Steve C.

RCM
Good evening ASC
Lisa G is excused tonight, so I am happy to give RCM report. There really isn’t much to
report, but just a few things to mention. Next Saturday September 15 th , 1:00pm – 5:00pm there
will be a regional convention awareness event at the SWC in St. George for Region51
convention. There will be a speaker jam and food. There is a suggested food donation of $7.00
but no addict will be turned away. Las Vegas supports our convention so please come support
their event next Saturday. Next Sunday at 11:00am, the regional service committee meeting will
be held in St. George at the South West Center. All are welcome, so if interested, please show
up
next Sunday. Our regional convention is just around the corner, September 28-30 at the Gold
Coast Hotel and Casino.
I have posted on our NASU Facebook page the NA survey from world. The survey gives
our service structure data and demographics about our fellowship, and it used to further the
development of NA in countries that have not heard of NA.

Attached this report our two regional bank statements from region for the months of May
and June.
Thanks for letting me help out
Jerry C.

Entertainment - Jordan
Hi all
Not much to report this month that is different from last month's report. Area Entertainment is alive and well we
have all positions filled. We are co-hosting an event with H&I Saturday Sept 22nd 3-7pm @ Veyo park. There
will be speakers, water kickball and a dutch-oven cook off. We challenge all committees and home groups to
bring their best dish.
Thank you for allowing me to serve

Subcommittee formerly known as AD-HOC (Jon G)
Hey everyone,
Unfortunately, I have nothing to report. However, I do feel the need to apologise to the area body for not fulling
my duties at the area level these last few months. We will be holding a committee meeting tomorrow at 5 pm
outside the alano club if anyone would like to join us.
If you have any questions or concerns please feel free to call me. And I will be at area next month. Thank you

H&I [Josh B ]
Hello all
Last night we had our business meeting at the southwest center. We had very low numbers in attendance. We
didn’t have much business besides the fact that we are still having trouble with redrock men’s facility. The kids
have not been showing up and or the staff have not known about the meeting and won’t answer the door. Andy
and I are going to schedule at time to go in and see who we can meet with during the day to get this figured out.
We have started taking a meeting into shadow mountian detox and we are excited about it. We have our h&i and
Area Entertainment event coming up September 22 from 3-7. We will be meeting with Area Entertainment on
September 21 at 6 pm at the southwest center to finalize the plans for the event. I will be motioning for $100 for
the event for h&i portion of the money.

Thank you,

Josh B

PR Report - Leslie
PR Report
Please excuse my absence from the ASC this month. Susan and GiGi will be here to cover any and all
questions and concerns in regards to PR. Again, we are still in need of a phone line coordinator and an
Outreach chair. These are committees that could really use someone who is willing to help make a
difference within the NA community. Please make the announcements in your home groups, or consider
being apart of PR. Changes and updates have been make to the meeting schedules and the website.
There have been some changes to the website, we have looked over those changes within our committee
and voted to accept changes as a committee. If the ASC, and GSR’s have concerns or would like to have
a voice in those changes, please come to our business meeting, or contact anyone within PR or the
webservant. We are open and would gladly welcome the support and suggestions. Meeting lists and IP’s
are being placed throughout the community. Outreach was contacted about Wednesday morning needing
support, or struggling meeting concerns. I did send the guidelines to the person who contacted me. I have
not heard from any other meeting this month. We have made arrangements for the upcoming Recovery
Day, and have members who will be there to setup and stay throughout the event. I was also contacted
about doing a presentation for the courts, we will be working on this throughout the month of September,
more will be revealed. Additionally, we do have Spanish poster that have been made, we will be
distributing them throughout the Spanish community. Now that the phone line has the option of a spanish
speaking members, this will be a new adventure for our area. We have also been in contact with the
Shiviwits reservation. The guidelines were also update with the color change as requested.
Next Business Meetings:
October 6th @ 1:00 pm Outreach
October 6th @ 1:30 pm Phone Line
October 10th @ 6:30 pm PR
Thank you for allowing this committee to thrive and all the support,
Leslie, Susan, and GiGi

SUACNA 12 - Jeremy J (co-chair)
As the co-chair of SUACNA 12 I am happy to report that we held our business meeting on August 5th. Due to
labor day weekend we decided to push out our next meeting to Sept 9th therefore we have not met since the
last area meeting. There are still four subcommittee chair positions available. Those four are...
1- programming
2- arts and graphics
3- hotels and hospitality
4- registration
However, there are two nominations for programming chair that will be voted on Sept 9th. Please announce in
your meetings that we still have open chair positions, and need support. I am guessing that by the next area
meeting there will be more to report on as SUACNA will have had two business meetings since now. We have
had a little bit of a slow start but we are excited to keep moving forward and put together another amazing
convention! Thank you for allowing me to serve.

Literature Andy
Literature brought in $331.00 from tonight’s literature sales. He will email a bank balance when
he is able to get it.

CCGC  Jeri

CCGC September chair report
Hi friends!! Our 4th annual campout was freaking awesome! The weather was incredible the food was
delicious!! And the best part… We achieved our primary purpose, we were able to reach a newcomer!
Also, had a fairly new member throw a shirt, of great sentimental value from a smoke shop, into fire as she
announced that she is joining The No Matter What Club! Talk about fire!!! Super awesome!!! We had about
a 20 overnight campers with their families. For the Saturday main meeting and dinner we had about 45
people show up for the meeting!!! Shout out to Hurricane, thank you for your support!
We observed the 7th tradition and received donations, in the amount of $111.00.
Received $375.00 from area. Here is our breakdown:
- $332.47 - Food and supplies
- $20.00 - Reimburse Thomas B. for gas
$352.47 - Total expenses
*$23.53 left over + $111.00 from 7th tradition & donations
$135.00 Deposited into bank.
Don't forget about our campfire meeting September 15th! We'll be starting at 8pm with some fellowshiping
and smores followed by the meeting at 9 P.M.. At the Southwest Wildlife Preserve, just up HWY 14 bout a
mile on the right hand side.

We will be having another campfire meeting October 6th starting at 8 P.M. for fellowshipping and Smores
+ Hot chocolate followed by a meeting at 9 P.M.. At the Southwest Wildlife Preserve, just up HWY 14, bout
a mile on the right hand side.
That's all she wrote!!!!
Thank you for allowing me to be of service!

GSR Reports
Group/

Avg
Att

NC Donation Comments

Basic Text Study
(Cedar)
Thomas B

14

1

$20.00

Bridging the gap
Chris S

20

5

0

GSR

Circle of Hope
Ashley B.
Circle of Sisters
Carolyn

Needs support on Monday pm

30

3

$1.96

Cope Without
Dope
(Kanab)
Ashley D

No report

Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Kanab)
Ashley D
Dopeless Hope
Fiends
(Cedar)
Susan

We need an alternate GSR

25

2

0

Fresh Start
(Cedar)
Baron

No Report

Hold On Pain Ends

NO REPORT

No Gram like the
Program
Sabrina

25-30

15

0

Need support

It works; How &
Why (Cedar)
None

15

1

0

Need ALT GSR

KISS Meeting
Jen J

25

5

0

ALT Treasurer is Tysen

Live & Let Live
(Cedar)
Open

11

2

0

Need ALT GSR

Living Clean
(Cedar)
Jeri D.

25

2

12.00

Living in the
Moment
Mark

NO REPORT

Living Clean the
Journey Continues
Men’s Meeting
Men’s Spiritual
Meeting
(Sunday)
Rick R.

NO REPORT
19

1

0

Mesquite Meeting
NA Rox
JR

NO REPORT
4

6

5.66

Newcomer’s
Meeting
Phoenix

“We”covery
Andy G.

5-7

6.5

2.09

Sisters of Hope
(Richfield )

NO REPORT

Spiritually Awake
Jessie

NO REPORT

Stress Less
(Kanab)
Bruce

NO REPORT

Sunday Night
Candlelight
Aaron N.

50

0

78.97

We Unite on
Tuesday Night
Open

14.3

3

0

Business Meetings will be at 8:15pm PRIOR to the

Women's Haven of
Hope (Cedar)
Angie D

20

1

0

Need ALT GSR

Spiritual Not
Religious

NO REPORT

Break Time: 7:35pm

Re-Open: 7:49pm followed by the Serenity Prayer

Start Open Forum: 30 minutes
Motioned by Susan
Seconded by Crystal
Motion to extend open forum for 30 min: Chris seconded by Josh
Motion to extend open forum fo 20 min: Thomas seconded by Chris
Motion to extend open forum for 15 min: Chris seconded by Josh
GSR ATTENDANCE: 16
 Open forum is verbatim, there is a voice recording available to anyone who
would like to listen. (this was not recorded for this month)
Open Forum

The purpose of SUACNA is not only to raise money nor is it their responsibility to sustain the
financial stability of NASU.
The concern about the $6,000 motion to Region 51 - if we send that money up will we have
enough to cover the budget of each sub-committee
All the balances left total for each subcommittee:
$6936.05 - We would be left with $5026.84 (we would not be able to make a donation of $6,000)
2017 $5923.38
Expenses $5821.53
Profit $101.85
There is discussion about doing a quarterly report. Prudent reserve should be 3 months worth of
expenses. We have also only donated 1 time to Region this year and our guidelines indicate that
we will donate 3 times per year. This needs to be addressed.
An addict had 5 spanish speaking NA posters made and is putting in a motion for reimbursement
for $10.64
Someone is motioning for $100 to come out of H&I budget for the entertainment event

Cedar City will be starting a new Saturday 9:30 pm meeting (closed) She needs direction on
starting the meeting. She needs to get with PR/Outreach to ask for help and support. It will be at
the KKCB. Meeting will begin soon. She will put in a motion for a new meeting starter pack.

Open Forum was discussed and we decided to leave names out for anonymity but we will make
cliff notes on the topics and the secretary will do the best they can to represent the topics
discussed
We need an alternate treasurer who needs to have 2 years clean time. If someone is interested
please come to area next month. The commitment is for 1 year.
A GSR wanted to ask about key tags that were purchased in other languages and they are
wondering how we handle this. It was discussed with the previous literature chair about it and he
indicated that he has done it that way. They thought the idea was a decent idea to purchase
keytags that were in different languages. There was alot of stuff ordered that is still sitting in the
box. The white key tag in different languages shows the newcomers that we are a world wide
fellowship.
An addict wants to see if we can do 2 months in Cedar and 2 months in St. George.
An addict is putting in a motion for $100.00 for supplies for their event
An addict is putting in a motion for reimbursement for meeting lists
An addict has started a new meeting and is wondering about a starter kit - is there a time limit
before they will be listed on the meeting schedule. This is a question for PR. She will be putting
in a request for some literature

Motion to close Open Forum at 9:04 motioned by Chris seconded by Thomas

Old Business:

UNFINISHED BUSINESS - this was requested to ensure that all the BACK
TO GROUP motions are being carried forward so everyone will be able to easily see the results

NEW BUSINESS

ELECTIONS:
All nominations meet clean time requirements and are willing to serve. I have listed below who
needs to be voted on, and directly following, their descriptions are also listed with who has been
nominated!

Alt Treasurer: Taking Nominations
SUACNA CHAIR: MIke B PASSED
Alt Literature: Taking Nominations
SUACNA STILL NEEDS SUB COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR HOTELS AND
HOSPITALITY, REGISTRATION and ARTS & GRAPHICS
Motion to Close: Jen
Seconded by: Chris

Next Area OCTOBER 13, 2018 @ 6:30pm St George SWBH
Minutes typed by Staci B
Any corrections please email secretary@nasouthernutah.org

NA Related Announcements
CEDAR:
● September 15 @ 8pm Camp Fire Meeting. Come have smores’s, fellowship and a
meeting will be following at 9pm at SW Wildlife Preserve, Cedar City.

MESQUITE:
NO ANNOUNCEMENTS

ST GEORGE:
● Sept 15th come to the SWC in St George and listen to some amazing speakers,
support our Region Convention and eat some yummy food! Suggested food
donation $7 but no addict will be turned away. 1pm to 5pm 474 W 200 N upstairs

● Area Entertainment is going to be having an awesome event! Water Kick Ball and
a Dutch Oven Cook off contest! Look out for fliers and make sure to come!
Saturday Sept 22nd from 3pm to 7pmin Veyo Park. There is only one person
signed up to do Dutch Oven! We need your support!!

REGIONAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Struggling meetings/Sub-Committee Meetings
● Basic Text Study (Cedar): Need Alt GSR, Home Group Members,
and Self Support
● Circle of Hope is struggling (Monday and Wednesday) with 7th
tradition. They need SUPPORT and Home Group Members!
● Thursday Night (Living in the Moment) 6:00 PM @ The Alano
Club is in need of support please.
● Friday Night Newcomers need homegroup members.
● Spiritual Not Religious Meeting on Sunday’s @ 5:30 pm @ SWC
invites all executive and GSR’s to attend this meeting. Come
check out this awesome meeting. Last Sunday of the month is a
Step Celebration.
● No Gram Like the Program: We have a monthly Birthday meeting
for all celebrating prior to last Sunday of each month. We can
also use more support on the 1st Sunday at our Step Study out

of Basic Text please.
● We unite on Tuesday pm is in need of people to serve in all
positions! Please come and help!

